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lied at once as ludicrously incorrect, 
unless the Advocate means German 
or Finnish Paper. V"'*

With reference to the Advocate’s 
statement that this strike was en
gineered by American Organizations,

of the
on the

opposite the proper seat. He then pash-, 
es over the ticket for the seat.

Bach table In the saloon at this time 
hears a conspicuous placard, with Its ] 
number. ThSyOhalr» are also number
ed. The passehger holding ticket 78 
for table 84, therefore, has ho difficulty 
In finding his place without delay. He 
then eigne his table ticket, and hands 
It to the table steward.

Once the places at the table are fill
ed, and the first meat of the voyage 
begins—It Is usually luncheon, .as 
Ships sail most frequently before 1 p. 
m.—the passengers make a mental 
survey of their neighbors. Conversa
tion Is sparingly Indulged In. Nobody 
wants to be first in breaking the social 
Ice. Furthermore there is an Inevit
able tendency to silence In the first 
hours of a voyage, when home ties are 
being cast oft, eud new ventures are 
at hand. ;

So the first .meal passes somewhat 
depresslngly. You may

we will say this strike was brought 
about solely by local conditions. We 
are affiliated with an International 
(not an American, It by American the 
Advocate means United States) Or
ganisation for reasons not relevant to 
-this article. But the International 
Union has no power to dictate to any 
local Union what It shall or. shall not 
do.

.The Advocate saya that "The re
duced scale of wages does not re
present a low Wage by any means." 
We extend to the editor of the Advo
cate a cordial invitation to come out.

A 10-Day Tube
of Pepsodent is
sent to all who
ask. See coupon.

here and try to live on the wage of 
a laborer.

We suggest to the editor of the 
Advocate that before writing about 
anything, he should make come slight 
effort to find out something about It.
. We,' too, hope that the Grand Falls 
strike will not continue, but we must 
say that the editor of the Advocate 
is nfit materially helping toward» , a
settlement by writing two column» of 
clotted nonsense.

THE COMPANY’S OFFER,
The first actual reduction in the 

contents of the pay envelope, dates 
back, of-eourae, to March 21st, when 
we started on the five day week. The 
effect of that was to reduce wages 
by one-*lxth. Thé employees found 
it extremely difficult, under these 
conditions, to meet current expenses. 
We have stated before that the week
ly wage of a laborer working five 
days per week at the old rate would 
be about-418.45. The weekly Wage of 
a laborer working six days per. week 
at the new rate would be about 
114.58. On top ot this Is the . increas
ed cost of coal, which would be an 
extra tax on his wages ot about $100 
per year, or-about $2.00 per week. 
This means that the actual réduction 
In his nét earnings, even forking six 
days per week, would be about, 22%.

.The Company’s offer, then, in the 
case of a laborer amounts to this, 
that a min work an extra day per 
week, and at the same time have his 
net earnings-, reduced by about 22%.

EMPLOYEES COMMITTEE. 
Grand Falls, May 20; 1921.

your
neighbors a precious lot of mummies, 
atlâ wonder how tl\e steward could 
have made the mistake'of putting you 
at that table, when you specially'ask
ed. him to seat you among “nice, con
genial people. ’x

Dinner brings a change In the so
cial atmosphere at your table. Every
body comes down-in evening dre*4, 
and you note that It improves them 
wonderfully. You note that the young 
woman at the end of your table Is real
ly pretty, and her husband a distin
guished-looking chap. You feel more 
kindly toward them.

Watch how your teeth respond

This ten-day test has shown to millions the way 
to whiter, safer teeth. It is â free test—you should 
make it. No other method known can do whàt 
Pepsodent does for teeth.

To end the film
The object Is to fight the film, which dims the 

teeth and cause» most tooth troubles Dental 
science ha* worked years to do that.

FUm ia that viscous coat you feel It clings to 
teeth, enters crevices and stays. The ordinary 
tooth paste does not combat ft satisfactorily, so 
brushing leave» much of It Intact

It Is the film-coat that discolors, not the teeth. 
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food sub
stance which ferments and forme acid. It holds 
the add in contact with the teeth to Cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in It They, with tar
tar, aie the chief cause of pyorrhea. Thus all these 
troubles have been constantly increasing, despite 
the tooth brush.

How we combat it
Dental science, after years of searching, has 

found ways to combat film. High authorities 
have proved them by clinical and laboratory teats.

The best dental opinion now approves these 
methods. Leading dentists everywhere are urging

their adoption. Millions of people, U â restât 
now employ them dally.

Thy thods are combined in a dentifrice called 
Pepsodent. And a 10-Day Tube is offered free, 
•o all who will’may quickly know how much it 
mean* tv them.

Five much desired effects
One ingredient of Pepsodent is pepsin. Another 

multiplies the starch digest»nt in the ealiva to di
gest the starch deposits which ding and form acid.

It also multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva, to 
neutralize the adds which cause tooth decay. Two 
factor» directly attack the film. One of them 
keeps teeth so highly polished that film cannot 
easily adhere.

Pepsodent combines the best that modem sci
ence know» to combat the great tooth destroyers. 
It has brought a new era in teeth cleaning.

Watch it act
Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 

dean the teeth fed after using. Mark the absence 
of die viecous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coat disappears.

You will see several new effects, and the book 
we send will tell yon what they mean. This is too 
important to forget. Cut out the coupon now.

c. off

able condition of the sea when the 
Ship shall have reached the wide 
ocean.

Reserve is Melted.
Thus, reserve la melted, and friend? 

ly social intercourse begins. In a day 
or two all the people at your table are 
known to you by naine. You meet them 
on deck, in the lounge, or , reading 
room, at the concert, or ball, and you 
bow to them and they to you.

' They introduce you to other people, 
and you do the same by them. If a 
hand at cards is to he filled, or à set 
at deck tennis or shuffleboard, you 
seek out somebody “from our table.” 
He is one of yotir .own kind, for the 
voyage, as surely as it he belonged to 
your own club at home.

Out of the chance acquaintances 
you make on the ocean voyage, per
manent friendships seem to . grow 
spontaneously^ On the last day of the 
ypyage carts are exchanged, usually, 
with congenial people you have met 
and dined, talked, walked or played 
bridge with. Usually the cart is ac
companied by some expression of a 
desire foi^ continued acquaintance, 
f “It you are In my part of the coun
try, look me Up,” Is the usual form
ality beAveen you.

“We should so love to have you call 
on us at oür home,” serves the same 
purpose with women.

So the. foundation is laid for civili
ties on shore, that will give the people 
who have met at sea, and béen per
force companions for a week," an op? 
portunlty to see more of each other 
•on a broader stage.

Sometimes yon meet a man from

....... .

Making Friends on
a Big Ocean Liner,

One of the pleasantest features of 
ocean travel is the making ot acquaint
ances. You meet people on the liner 
whom you would never have met at 
home. Very often acquaintances made 
In this way ripen into lasting friend
ships.

The process ot making acquaint
ances at sea Is as e»sy as it is pleas
ant. It begins with an exchange of 

’civilities, usually at table, The table 
is the social unit ot the great liner. 
People are no longer placed in rows 
at long tables, as they used to be, but 
sit at smaller ones, that have chairs 
for from two to a dozen people. Thus 
any size- of the party can be made 
up, to suit the Convenience of people 
travelling together. A married couple 
may have a table to themselves it they 
wish, or may, on request, be seated at 
a table with several other people.

Seating congenial people together le 
one ot the fine arts practised in. the 
Stewart’s department on axbig ship. 
Usually the seating is done by the 
second steward who, on the largest 
ships especially, must have a keen 
understanding of character, and an 

outward evidences

PAT OFF
Ten-Day Ti$e Free

THE PEPSODENT CO.,
Dept. N-l, 11Û4 S. Wabash Ave., 

Chicago, Ill. 
Mail 10-Day .Tube ot Pepsodent

«E6.U.S.
The New-Day Dentifrice

A «dentifio film combatant combined with two other modern 
requisites. New edvieed'hy I—ding dentist» everywhere end 
•applied by ell druggists in Urge tubes.

Trouble at
Grand Falls,

Evening Telegram 
rSir,—Tiie first point to be dealt 
l this, our third article, is a 
K in our cable of May 12th, to 
6 Northclige, which reads as

Only one tube to a family.

y a benefit to 
e every lady 
lale. All our 
; fresh from

approached Management ! 
•ived written refusal to dis- i

| has been objected to by Mr. ] 
In being unfair and untrue. We i 
m put in two statements:— ' j 
Harris, during the interview of ; 
Bth, said:—
I Company's terms are rock- 
l whatever happens.”
1881.B.P.M., through the. Com- 
vhich interviewed Mr. Lay- 
• May 7th, (Mr. Harris being We have received a new stock of Turn- 

buckles of every style and size from 
1-2 inch up. : , . ,

Also Ring Clews, Jib Hanks, Sheaves, 
Shackles, Sail Thimbles from 1 to 4 inch. 
Rowlocks, Heart Thimbles. from 1 to 10 in.

Blocks of every size, including Snatch 
Blocks. Blaying Pins, Rouse Chocks. Gin

i Company’s terms are impos
ai cannot be accepted.” 
was, at Mr. Laycock’s request, 

led in writing.
ion in the day (May 7th) we 
“from the office a letter as fol-

itional Brotherhood of Paper-

The following letter was sent to the 
Management later.
G. F. Laycock, Esq.,

The Anglo-Nfld. Development Co., 
Ltd.

. Dear Sir,—The suggestion put for
ward by Mr. Harris on behalf of the 
Directors; e.g. “TeYesume work at the 
rates as announced on April 26th, 1921, 
and work six days per week, was plac
ed before the Employees Committee 
end unanimously refused.

This morning at 10 a.m. a full re
port of our conference was laid before 
a Joint meeting of the three locals, 
and a unanimous vote of confidence 
was accorded the Employees Commit
tee In the action they had taken.

Please accept, therefore, this of
ficial intimation ot our decision in re
ference to'the above suggestion.

Yours truly,
Secy., EMPLOYEES COMMITTEE. 

May 19th, 1921.

eaglé eye for its
thereof, tin the Olympic, ot the White 
Star Line, where as many as 750 peo
ple are seated at once in the first cab
in dining-room, the second steward 
may be rated as the cleverest ot hie

tiers, Local 88, Grand Falls. 
tSirs—With reference to thé 
ton from your union, which 
upon the writer this morning, 

’to inform you that the position 
Company is as stated to you by 
Ws on the afternoon of April 
Bl, and that the notice sent 
lApril 26th, 1921 and posted In 
a contains the best terms that 
Sipany is able to offer.

Yours faithfully,
, GLQ-NEFD, DEVELOPMENT 
6 LTD.,
Lycock. for General Manager, 
letter, bearing in mind our ct- 
•ork another week to give time 
vine London Office, does, we 
“■fount to a written refusal 
, further, though it does not 
m such definite language. It 
”ry to remember, also, that 

objected to constitute part

clientele on' first sight Is quite njarvel- 
ous; yet his glance seems nothing 
more than casual. The accuracy ot his 
Judgment as to what kind ot people 
will be congenial to each other is at
tested by the small number of per
sons who ask to be transferred from- 
the tables where he places them, af
ter the voyage begins.

Seating a Multitude.
The method of seating the multitude 

who are to fill the great ship’s dining
room is simple and effective.

! On sailing-day notices are posted in 
the main companionwaye stating that 
places at tables will be assigned by 
the second steward at the dining-salon 
after an hour.

Xt the hour named, the second 
steward is to be found at a table out
side the main entrance to the dining- 
salon with a large seating plan before 
him, showing each table,' by number, 
and the places at each, which are al
so numbered. He also has near him a 
board with a similar plan painted on 
it and with a slip for each chair. In 
which is Inserted . a numbered ticket 
for that chair.

As the passengers state their pre- ‘flax material firmly in tils hand and 
ferences regarding places, the stew- drew it through the hackle pins, there- 
ard listens, then reaches tor the nec- by straightening and splitting the 
eseary tickets. He then takes the fibre, and at the same time removing

! Children’s 
id $1.98.

Names and Phrases,funding val- ! lowing cablegram was sent to the 
; London Office. In explanation it may 
be said that Mr. Harris had Offered 
to send any message that we wished 
to put before the Directors through 
the Mill Office.

Our message, therefore, was em
bodied In ■ the following letter:
G. F. LAYGOÇK, ESQ.,

THE ANGLO-NFLD. DEV. CO., LTD.
Dear Sir,—In accordance—with Mr. 

Harris’s offer of yesterday re cable-' 
grams, will you please have the fol
lowing message Sent to Andopian, 
London, in the name of the Employ
ees Committee. I should be much 
obliged if you will give Mr. Harris 
the text of the message before it Is 
sent

THE MESSAGE.
Andopian, London.

Reference our previous statement 
that Management refused discuss 
further, we find this was based on 
a misunderstanding, and we beg to 
inform you that wè met In conference 
yesterday. Men turned down flat 
suggestion of six day week at re
duced rate. Men’s representatives 
give word of honor that mfen cannot 
live on ratée, offered. Have convinced 
Mr. Harris and colleagues that we act 
in good faith. We cannot submit to 
semi-starvation, and do not yet be
lieve that Directors are trying , to 
force us into it. Appeal to you for 
offer which will enable employees, 
-their wives and children to . live in 
reasonable comfort. "■

Thanking you for your courtesy In
MËf

Badgerlng political candid 
With questions and Interruptions 
known aa heckling, 
is also spelled “ahckle,'

The word, which 
was brought, 

over into politic» from the flax trade. 
Prior to the introduction of machin
ery, hackling was a process carried 
out by hand. The hackle was an In
strument with a wooden base into 
which a large number ot steel pins 
were fixed at short distance» one from 
another; these pins projected about

Satin Slippersies we ever

50-60
most fas- FAT BACK

Our selections of Satin Pumps 
and Strap Slippers are now 
opened.

We are showing a very nice 
assortment with straps or plain 
Pumps.
IN BEAVER — Brown, 1 

Strap.
IN BLACK — Low Heel, 1 

Strop.
IN WHITE — Spool Heel, 

Plain.
IN PINK—Plain Punip.
IN SAPPHIRE BLUE —

not having

Selling ai 
Lowest Prices in 

aj Town

Choicest 
Ham Butt

Original
Mess

i

HARVEY &
The Manx language must be ëléher 

very difficult or else exceedingly con
venient, for Lord Raglan, Speaking be
fore the Society of Genealogists ' In 
London, said that he bad never -met 
two persons who agr-.-rt a» to tfie 
spelling or meaning pf any ope word 
in the Manx 'lansruasre.

CO . Limited
- ___________ WÊÊÊÊM*-*,. > ,

Secy. EMPLOYEES COMMITTEE. 
May 7», 1921.

All hand turn Footwear
run be will In all probability have a
walkover." • ,

We "shall” go to Edinburgh, tbensued hi» considered judgment, in a
‘-’ti “will” find outylhe"blue book.’ Ing the' wortsdrawn to There !an editorial in the Flat 

vocate, dated May 16th,
attention!8 Th^ Advocate

the twelfth,
Hie peculiarity otiws thé

East End to ex
tols con-crose-

tn stand again
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